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As a practicing physician myself, I am excited to make the Complete
myLQAnalysis ® available for my clients. Actually, one of my clients helped create
the service and brought me an example of how the Analysis could help me in
detecting otherwise unknown mortality concerns about my clients’ health.
Here is a real life example he shared with me—a female age 52 who had never
smoked and had no significant medical history.
He provided me with these test results and asked my opinion of the risk from
a mortality perspective. I took a quick look at the results and didn’t see anything that was a real concern—cholesterol and LDL were high but with such a
good HDL the ratios were fine. The GGT marker was a little high but
everything else looked ok—other liver markers, urine tests, BMI,
blood pressure, everything.
Perhaps you, like me, took a quick look and felt like there are a few
concerns but nothing serious so I replied “She seems fine to me,
perhaps even a preferred risk. But I know you come from the life insurance industry and you are conservative so you might not agree.”
His response was that these results were for a life insurance application
and the underwriter had concluded that she was a preferred risk—and
they issued her a preferred risk policy.
Then she died within 6 months of the tests. I was stunned.
He said that had she gone through their Analysis, she would have been
placed in a very high mortality group—and ranked very low in longevity
relative to others her age—in fact she would have been in the 23rd
percentile. I was shocked—how could that be and what did I miss?
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He then showed me the myLQFactors® part of the Complete Analysis. When I saw
those factors that were deemed to be indicators of extra mortality risk, I perceived
there might be a cancer issue involved due to the low protein levels and AST/ALT/
GGT combination. And in fact, he said she died of pharyngeal cancer.

“I perceived there
might be a cancer
issue involved due to
the low protein levels
and AST/ALT/GGT combination, and in fact,
this patient died of
pharyngeal cancer ”
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Contributing factors have been limited to the laboratory tests performed and physical measurement data collected.
Percentages are relative to a person’s peer group as deﬁned by age and gender. Negative percentages indicate a negative eﬀect on longevity; positive percentages indicate a positive eﬀect on longevity.

They did not know she would die of cancer, only that her profile was associated
with significantly increased mortality.
She could have taken her Factors report to her physician immediately for further
tests and review. Perhaps her life could have been spared or extended with an
earlier diagnosis.
Of course, most of my clients will not have such a life-threatening, hidden risk but
this new tool can help identify those who do. I have made the Complete Analysis
available to all my clients and find the report to be a valuable tool for the
client’s annual review and physical.
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The information provided is intended for general use, and is not designed to diagnose, prevent, treat or cure any condition
or disease. Longevity Quest uses biomedical data to analyze and calculate expected longevity and related information based
upon mortality estimates. While such information might point to a potential medical issue, any and all such diagnoses should
always be performed by a qualified health care provider. The information provided is for demonstration purposes only, and in no
way does such information constitute a warranty, representation, recommendation, or validation regarding your physical health
or wellbeing.

About LongevityQuest®
LongevityQuest® encourages and empowers people to pursue a long, good life. LongevityQuest’s innovative myLQAnalysis® reports
provide individuals with a personal longevity projection, patented ranking against others, and comprehensive analysis of risk
factors that may be subtracting from or adding to longevity—all from the convenience and confidentiality of home. For more
information please email info@mylongevityquest.com.
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